We can’t wait to see you for **Day 1 at Duke Health**, a special welcome event for our newest team members. Starting at 8 a.m. sharp, we’ll be rolling out the blue carpet and giving you all the information you need to know to get started with us. Please leave plenty of time to allow for traffic (147 can be a busy road in the morning). **Plan to arrive 20 minutes early to give yourself enough time to park, register, find a seat and get a little something to eat and drink.**

Here’s the event location:

Bay 7 at American Tobacco Campus  
324 Blackwell Street, Unit 700  
Durham, NC 27701

And here’s where you’ll park:

GPS address: **601 Willard Street**

*Enter from Julian Carr Street. The parking attendant can help direct you, and signs will mark the way.*

If you’re arriving by bus, the nearest stop is:

Willard St. at Blackwell St. (247 yards away, a 3-minute walk)  
*Bus lines: Bus – 700, Bus – BCC (Bull City Connector)*  
Visit [https://godurhamtransit.org](https://godurhamtransit.org) for schedules & routes
Once parked:

To get from the parking lot to the entrance of Bay 7, follow the yellow route below. It’s about a 5-minute walk. Participants are kindly asked to use this route to enter at the front of Bay 7, saving the rear entrance for our participants with accessibility needs.

If you have accessibility needs, please park in the designated area shown in orange and use the ramp leading to the rear entrance of Bay 7. Once inside, an elevator located to your right will take you to the ground floor. If you have accessibility questions, please call (919) 681-6930.

And here’s how to find us from the bus stop: